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ABROAD TREASURES IN GRANT Royal auric the food pure,NATIONAL CAPITAL COLD WAVE IN EAST NEWS FROM wbolosoms and delicto.
Germany Has Prohibited ImportationEmile Solignac Appointed Register of Boston Dependent Upon OneTeta
phone Wire for Outside Comm-
unicationCases of Freezing,
New Furnace of Copper Flat Smelter
Blown in With Large Accumu-
lation of Copper Ore.
big strikFin CENTRAL
Imperial Patent Flour,
Made by the Imboden Milling Co., Wichi-
ta, Kas., is the best Family Flour.
50 POUND SACK $ 1 ,50.
A OAR LOAD OF SALT.
35 GenU
15 Cents25 pound Mok.
.
10 pound tack. . . .
2 1 pound comb honey.. ... 25
5 pound dried Lima beana. ....... 25
2 pound package coffee 25
1 pound Japan tea 253 pounds plgi feet .. . 25
White oata, per owt.. .1.10
Nebraska corn per owt SO
Bran, per cwt 85
Hay per cwt 0
Alfalfa, per cwt ....... , . 60
H. B. CARTffMGHT & BRO
TELEPHONE 4
-'- irt-Class In
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Full Force of Men Will Soon Be Put on
Hanover Mine Gold Hill and
Finos Altos Are Steady
Producers.
Copper Flat District.
The new furnace at the Simpson smel
ter was blown in this morning. Every
available receptacle about the works is
ulled witn copper ore and everything indicates a long and successful run, says
the Silver City Enterprise.
Central District.
A big strike has been made in the
Texas shaft at a depth of 342 feet. The
vein is eight feet in width, with three
feet of fair grade shipping ore running
well 111 gold and silver. 1 Here is an
eight-inc- h streak of high grade ore
showing argentito andwire silver. The
ore body just struck In the shaft is the
biggest and best ever found in the mine.
Santa Rita District.
J. B. Gilchrist is putting the old water- -jacket furnace in shape for smelting as
rapidly as possible. It Is expected to
start this furnace about February 1.The Yosemite, Guadalupe, Chino and
Oxide mines, which Mr. Gilchrist is
working under lease, arc all showing up
well and turning out good quantities of
copper ore.
A. E. Dawson, superintendent of theSanta Rita Copper & Iron company, is
shipping 30 tons of iron ore per day from
the company's mines to Pueblo. C'iilo.
Hanover Wstrict.
The old Hanover mine will put on the
full force of miners again next week,
says the Enterprise. A part of the force
was laid off awaiting the starting of the
Copper Flat smelter where the ore Is
reduced. While the smelter was shut
down there was not sufficient storage
room for the production of the mine
when working to its capacity. Every-
thing about the mine is now in first- -
class shape, connection having been
made between the new working shaft
and the great ore stopes. Immense
inantitiesof high grade copper ore have
been developed in the mine and nro
ready for extraction.
fteorgetown District.
' This old reliable silver mining camp
is seldom in evidence as a producer these
days, but occasionally some leaser makes
a fortunate strike. Jo Schlosser was
In this city, on Saturday, en route home
to Georgetown from Doming, where he
had taken a batch of ore to the Corbett
& Wyraan's sampling works. The ore
was taken from the Berry mine, form-
erly the McGregor property, which Mr.
Schlosser is working under lease. The
ore rail 552 ounces silver per ton and
the lot netted 8299.95 as tho result of six
days' work in the mine. Pretty good
even at the low price of silver.
Gold Hill District.
Dr. G. N. Woods is working the Bob-
tail and Eagle mines with good results
and expects every day to receive the
machinery with which to start the
mill, when shipments of rich concen-
trates will be in order. The rich ore
found in the bottom level, at 125 foot,
in the Western Belle mine still con-
tinues. A sample of tho ore, taken for
the Enterprise mining department, was
assayed on Saturday and gave returns
of 8.64 ounces gold and 24.0 ounces sil
ver per ton. Eight ounces gold per ton
is good enough for a ir.tie Klondike here
at home.
I'lnos Altos District.
Development work upon the Pinos Al-
tos Gold Mining company's properties is
being prosecuted with vigor and with
most satisfactory results. Ore Is found
In bodies of good proportions, and rich
In gold, in all the openings in tho sev-
eral claims. Sinking upon the Gillette
shaft was temporarily suspended while
it was being retimbered. Sinking upon
this shaft will be resumed within two
PHYDill
Absolutely Pure
wytn. sakiwo sowot s ce., stw vow.
FOB SALE BY
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
weeks and will be persistently and vig-
orously prosecuted' until the' 1,000-fo-
level "is reached. This shaft is now
about 500 feet in depth. The great ac-
cumulation of ore from development
work upon the various properties of the
comnanv necessitated the startinir of
the mill, which has been constantly at
work for the past three weeks and is
still at work, with but little decrease in
the accumulation of ore, as it is pro-
duced from development work faster
man tne present null eau reduce It. The
ore is concentrated, the concentrates
being shipped to the Silver City Reduc-
tion works.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES,
Robert C. MoCabe, spoken of as "hav-
ing been quite high in church circles.-- '
was arrested and jailed for issuing a
number of worthless chocks and obtain-
ing value for thi same. He attributes
his downfall to the evil influeneeof John
Barlevcorn
The ladies of the Woman's relief corn
have arranged for ;n entertainment bv
Captain .lack Crawford, "the poet
scout." in this citv. 1 the opera house,
on the 2d of March".
J. J. I' rev. general manager of the
Santa Fe system, who has been in the.
city the past few days, left in his private
car for Topeka. Kas.. tin Monday night,
being accompanied as far as Las Vegas
by Mrs. Frey.
A dispatch from Beleu says: E. H.
McDcrmott, the man wanted for the
robbery of the depot at Magdalena some
time ago and who escaped in the dark-
ness from the officers at Socorro last
Saturday night, was captured yesterday
by Special Officer Frank Harris and
Sheriff Bursum. of Socorro. McDermott
was heading for Albuquerque and from
there ho intended to go north. McDer-
mott was taken to Socorro.
A. E. D. Carscallen, who has for a
long time been connected with the Dem-
ocrat in various capacities, deserts the
ranks of journalism today to accept the
management of the city" department of
the New Lork Mutual" Life Insurance
company under W. E. Harper.
Julianita, the 3 year-ol- d daughter
of Felipe Hubbell, of Pajarito, was so
badly burned yesterday afternoon that
It Is feared she may not recover. The
little one's father and uncle, Judge andSheriff Hubbell. left for Pajarito as soon
as the news was received.
Slrictl) Fimt t his.
Housekeepers and restaurant man-
agers can save money by purchasing
meats, fish and oysters from Bischofl
& Muller. Only strictly first-clas- s meats
sold.
To Rent I'nfurnitthcd.
House of four rooms, independent en
trance ond exclusive placita, recently
occupied by Mrs. Long. Also throe ex
tra large rooms, entrance on placita.Both have sunny exposures. L. B.
Princo.
Just received at Scheurlch's: G. H.
Mumm's Ex. Dry, Chateau De Corbiac,
Wachcnheimor and other Imported
wines,
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
No expense will be spared to make thia famous hoatelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited
AMERICAN PLAN
of American FruitBulgarians
Tortured to Death.
EARTHQUAKE IN ASIA MINOR
Hurricane in Scotland Does Great Damage
to Shipping French Consul Sent
to Santa Fe Other Late
Happenings.
Berlin, Feb. 2. The Prussian minis- -
tor of finance, Dr. Miguel, issued a do
cree yesterday which goes into effect
immediately, prohibiting the importa
tion ot every kind 01 American iresn
fruit. United States Ambassador White
sent a formal letter to the foreign office
today, inquiring upon what authority
this inimical step was taken. The
United States consul at Hamburg, Dr.
Hugh Pitcairn, telegraphed that 10,000
barrels of American apples had been
forbidden to be unloaded, and two trains
full of American fruit had also been for-
bidden to cross the frontier at Emmer-
ich. On receipt of this news, Ambassa
dor White sent a second and stronger
remonstrance to tho foreign office, call-
ing attention to the violation of our
treaty. Tho Prussian government
claims that California and otiier vermin
threaten the German trees and fruit.
Bulgarian Troubles.
Constantinople, Fob. 2. The Bui
garlan agent has presented a note to
the Turkish government pointing out
the serious occurrences at Vilayet Us
kub, where 592 Bulgarians have been
arrested on the charge of storing arms.
The agent further alleged that many
unitarians have been tortured to death,
and the women and girls outraged. The
ugent urgently demanded tho Immediate
cessation of oppression by the with
drawal of the military surrounding the
locality, the transfer of all prisoners tot'skub'for trial, and the dismissal of all
Turkish officials.
Destructive Earthquake in Asia Minor.
Constantinople, Feb. 2. A violent
earthquake shock has been felt at liali-ke-
and around Brnsa, in Asia Minor.
Numerous fatalities resulted and great
damage was done. The sultan has dis
patched a relief commission to the
scene of the disaster.
Hurricane In Scot land.
Lonaon, Feb. 2. A hurricane has
been sweeping over the Clyde district.
A number of yachts were sunk - in
Gouronock bay and much damage done
to tne snipping on tne coast ana
considerable destruction caused on the
land. - .
British Government Criticised.
London, Fob. 2. The afternoon news
papers comment in severe terms upon
the alleged withdrawal of Great Britain's
demand for tho opening of Port Ta Lien
wan. some 01 tne papers rntuse to
credit the. report.
Death of Henry Scott.
London, Feb. 2. Beauchamp Henry
John Scott, sixth earl of Clommelll is
dead. He was born in 1814, and was
formerly captain of the Scot's guards.
Transferred to Santa Fe.
Paris, Feb. 2. M. H. Dessurrel,
French consul at Manchester, Eng.. is
transferred to Santa Fe, N. M.
MARKET REPORTS.
New York, Feb. 2. Money on call
nominally, 1 X 2 per cent; prime mer-
cantile paper, 3 4; silver, SB-i- ; lead,
83.45; copper, 10.
Chicago. Wheat, February, 98; May,
95 K (if . Corn, February, 26; May,
28 .
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 15,500; mar
ket steady; beeves, 83.85 (ffl 85.40; cows
and heifers, 82.25 84.40; Texas
steers, 83.50 84.35; stockers and
feeders, 83.35 84.40. Sheop, receipts,
15,000; steady to strong; native sheep,
$3.00 84.60; westerns, 83.50 84.55;
lambs, 84.25 85.75.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 8,000;
slow to 10c. lower; Texas steers, 83.50
84.25; Texas cows, 82.50 83.45; native
steers, 83.50 84.95; native cows and
heifers, 82.00 a 84.20; stockers and feed-
ers, 83.50 84.85; bulls, 83.25 84.40.
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; market, steady;
lambs. 84.05 85.00; muttons, 83.60 h
84.50.
Xcw PontolMce.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 2. A postofflce
has been established at Gardiner, Colfax
county, N. M., with James A. Wiggins.
Jr., as postmaster.
FIRE IN WINNIPEG.
Four Story Building Entirely Consumed
Entailing a Loss of a Half Mil-
lion Dollars.
Winnipeg, '.Feb. 2. The Mclntire
block In the heart of the city burned
this morning. Tho building was four-stor-
contained retail stores, sample
rooms, offices and a secret society, and
the lecture rooms of the Manitoba Uni-
versity. ' Tho building Is a total loss
amounting to 8500.000.
HADE BAD LOANS.
Chemical National Bank of New York Loses
Large Amount Cashier Besigns,
New York, Feb. 2. William J. Quin-
tan, Jr., cashier of the Chemical Na-
tional bank, has resigned. He acknowl-
edged In a letter to the directors that he
loaned 8393,000 of the bank's money
without consulting the president, know-
ing the directors would not approve of
his action. He denies that he profited
by the loans.
Tho loans made by Quinlan were on
western securities of various kinds and
were negotiated by Francis Grabcl, a
promoter of lands, mining and irrigation
schemes. ; It is conceded that Quinlan.
as cashier, had the power to make the
loans, but it is held that in a transaction
Involving so large an amount of money,
he should have consulted tho president.
President Williams said today: "We
think that absolutely the worst is
known, and are strongly in hopes a
large part of the monev" will be
Land Office at Las Graces-Ind- ian
School Investigation.
QUIET SESSIO-
N-
IN HOUSE
Aimy Appropriation Bill Sent to Confer-
ence Committee on Banking and Gur- -
' rency Holds a Turbulent
-
. Meeting.
Washington. Feb. 2. The president
today sent the following nominations to
the senate:
Register of land office, Emile Solignac,
at Las Criices, N. M. ... .. .
Receiver of public money, Daniel L.
Sheets, at Duraugo, Colo. ''''
i lu the Senate.
Washington, Fob. 2. In the senate
today, Senator Hawley (Conn.) secured
the adoption of a resolution directing
the secretary of tho Interior to furnish
the senate with tho total per capita cost
of educating Indian children at certain
Indian schools; total cost of transport-
ing pupils to and from the schools; ap-
proximately what proportion of the
children educated in the schools return
to the blanket and camp condition, and
what can be done to prevent such retro-
gression and continue the children In
the lines of progress on which they have
entered.
Fettlgrew Besolutlon Called lp.
The vice president called for the res-
olution introduced by Senator Fettlgrew
(S. Dak.,) declaring the senate opposed
to the policy of the United States to ac
quire any territory, to defend which the
navy would bo required. Senator Hale
(Maine,) Doing satistieo tne re-
marks the senator proposed to make
would infringe upon a subject under
discussion in executive session, said that
lie would move that the senate would go
into an executive session. I pon ricnator
Pettigrew remarking he was willing.
Mr. Hale's motion prevailed. -
In the House.
Washington, Feb. 2. In the house
today tho army appropriation bill was
sent to conference, Mi'. Hill (Rep. Ia.)
Mr. Marsh (Rep. III.) and Mr. Cox (Dem.
Tenn.) being appointed as conferees.
The house resumed the consideration of
the District of Columbia appropriation
bill.
Turbulent Session of Currency Committee.
Washington, Fell. 2. The house com-
mittee on banking and currency hold a
turbulent session today. Mr. Johnson
(Rep. Ind.) declared that Chairman
Walker was pursuing a ."rule or ruin"
policy as to the Hue of currency action
tho committee should take. Mr. Walker
resented this, saying he would regard
Johnson's course as personal if persisted
lu.
ANOTHER WARSHIP FOR CUBA.
Cruiser Montgomery Will Hake Friendly
Visits at Minor Cuban Forts.
New York, Feb. ,8. A Washington
correspondent of the Herald telegraphs:
"Encouraged by the excellent effect of
the visit of the battleship Maino to
Havana the administration has deter-
mined to send another man of war upon
a friendly, visit to the smaller Cuban
ports. The vessel solected Is the cruiser
Montgomery, which is now taking on a
supply of coal at Key West."
ATTEMPT TO PRECIPITATE A CRISIS.
Friends of Hawaii and Cuba in the Senate
Preparing a Surprise for the
Administration,
Chicago, Feb. if. A special to the
Tribune from Washington says: "Quiet
negotiations have been going on in the
senate for several days looking to a sen-
sational combination of the' friends of
both Hawaii and Cuba, with tho object
in view of precipitating a crisis on both
questions without waiting cither for the
ratification of the annexation treaty or
the slow movements of autonomy. It is
proposed to draft an amendment to the
diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill containing, iirst, the entire wording
of the Hawaiian annexation treaty: and.
second, a positive declaration that a
stato of war exists in Cuba. A mere
majority vote would bo sufficient to pass
this amendment. As it would he a part
of the general appropriation bill, no rule
of tho house could prevent its considera-
tion, and if passed by that body the
president would have to approve or veto
both the propositions at the same time.'
DOESN'T BELIEVE IN SLASHING RATES
Santa Fe Will Not Out Bates to Meet Se-
duced Schedule of Union Pacific Be-
tween Chicago and Denver, -
Topeka. Feb. 2. "The Santa Fe road
does not believe In slashing rates. If
any other road can get advantage over
the Santa Fe we are willing to let it en-
joy the same. When we have an ad-
vantage wo believe in pushing it."
This is what one of the general off-
icials of the Santa Fe road said today In
rogard to the rumor that tho Santa Fe
would be compelled to cut rates In e,
when the reducod schedule be-
tween Chicago and Deirver Is inaugur-
ated by tho Union Pacific on next Sun-
day. :
General Passenger Agent Black said
today that there was no intention on the
part of the Santa Fe to cut the Chicago-Denv-
rate. ,
TENNESSEE ELECTED A SENATOR.
Hon. Thomas B. Turley Chosen to Succeed
Himself.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 3. Thomas B.
Turley, Democrat, was today elected
United States senator by the legislature,He received 81 votes.
CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, W. M.
Rates,$2.00& $2.50 per day
NEW YORK RIVERS BLOCKED
Great Financial Loss Sustained Numerous
Vessels Stranded Along the Coast At
- Least 15 Lives Lost Large
Number of Fires. ;.
New York, Feb. 2. Boston is still
shut off from communication with tho
outer world, except by occasional tele-
phone messages. At the hospitals there
are many cases oi irozen toet, lingers
and limbs, and the surgeous are kept
busy lixing up Doues broken by failing,
An Ice gorge is forming In Long Island
Sound at Fort Schuyler, threatening to
interfere witn navigation, xue Hudson
river at Sing Sing is frozen over, and if
the cold continues another 24 hours,
teams and pedestrians will be able to
cross safely from snore to snore. All
rail communication with Boston has
been restored, while by telegraph there
is communication as far as JNcwton,
eight miles from Boston. Providence is
still unconnected directly by wire with
the ontsido world.
Sixteen Degrees Below at Winnipeg.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 2. Below zero
weather was general in the northwest
today. In this city It was 12 below at 7
o'clock; Winnipeg 1C below. Winnipeg
was the coldest point.; '
Cold Day In Kow Vork.
New York, Feb. 2. This is the cold
est day of the season. Tho weather
bureau thermometer registered Dve de
grees below zero at 8 o clock this morn-
ing, a drop of 20 degrees since yesterday
at 2 n. m. The Rust- and North rivers
are full of Ice and all ferry boats are
mncii delayed.
'Great Financial Loss.
Boston. Feb. 2. The financial loss
caused by the great storm, which swept
New England Monday night and yes-
terday, will amount to more than first
thought. lu this city alone, the loss is
over $1,000,000. Up 'to 11 o'clock today
a single telephone wire to Worcester Is
the only means of communication with
the rest of the country. Reports of
stranded vessels along the coast con-
tinue to come in. It Js thought that atleast 15 lives are lost. One foature of
the storm was the large number of fires
in the city and surrounding towns, while
it was at its height.
Santa Fe Promotions.
New York,. Feb. 2. E. D. Kcuna,
general solicitor of the Santa Fe rail-
road, was today electe'd first vice presi-
dent, and Paul Morton, third vice presi-
dent, was made second vice president
of the great corporation,
NEW MEXICOSIFTINGS.
San .Junu County.
'
Farmingtoft is "enjoying a veritable
building boom. '
Mr. Dallas Branch, of Branch Bros.,
proprietor of the stage line, and Miss
Delia Hughes, were united In marriage
at Cedar Hill recently by Judge Graves.
E. D. Sharp announces that he has
leased the San Juan County Index to L.
C. Grove, an experienced newspaper
man of Denver. Mr. Sharp bespeaks
for his successor a continuance of the
liberal patronago heretofore bestowed
upon his excellent paper.
The receipts of San Juan county dur
ing 1897 were 87,774.50, and the expendi
tures for same year, including 91,300 in
terest, amount to 87,721.28. The cash
balance in the county treasury
'
on Janu-
ary 1, 1898, was 83,840.21. Rather a
satisfactory showing.
Mr. J. H. Holmes, manager of the
Animas Valley Land & Irrigation
company, lias gone to Denver on busi-
ness connected with the big ditch enter-
prise. Mr. Hitchcock has charge of the
company's affairs during the absence of
Mr. Holmes, says the Index.
The Animas River Land & Irrigation
company had a number of visitors the
first of the week. Among them was W.
B. Lawson and L. C. Grove, of Denver;
I. C. Mather, W. E. Carry, and G. R.
Albright, of Boone, la.; Mr. Stanley and
son, and Mr. Miller, of Salida, Colo.
They come to tho fruit belt for the pur-
pose of looking the country over and to
locate land under the great canal.
Now is the time to haul the lumber
for the new flouring mill. Mr. Trew
lias his order for the machinery placed
with tho manufacturers and it is now
awaiting shipping orders. Mr. Trew
says that as soon as tho lumber for the
mill is on the ground the machinery will
he shipped, reports tho Index.
Gallup Gleanings.
It was 20 degrees below zero In Gallup
one day last week. '
Gallup coal is being shipped to Phoe-
nix and other Arizona cities.
About 800 men are employed in the
different Gallup coal' mines.
Nearly 100 of our,mliiers were taken
out to Johnson's tunnol on Sunday night
to assist in tho work of clearing and
timbering the tunnel. Fifty conts an
hour was offered for workers and quite
a number were soon secured, and left on
a special for the tunnel. Carpenters
have been paid 810 a shift, says the
Gleaner. ,j ,
Eddy County.
:' It is a mighty dull day that does not
witness the birth of more than one baby
In Eddy. .J. F, Beals and wife, formerly Miss
Eva Webster and for some years one of
the school girls of Eddy, came in from
Tempe, A. T., last week and will make
Eddy their home.
A party of neighbors and friends met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Drapor. on Wednesday evening, to cele-
brate the 75th birthday of Mrs. Draper's
father, Mr. Shields, who resides at the
family home in La Huerta. A very
pleasant evening was spent.
Chaves County. "
Geo. N. Buss struck a 25 gallon flow
some time since in the artesian well he
has been boring on his place, at Roswoll.
and hopes to enlarge it soon.
Ben Duncan has purchased for C. 8.
McCarty, of Roswoll, four thoroughbred
Hereford cows from one of the best
breeding farms in Missouri; the price
for the four was 81,000,
On Wednesday night some one entered
the postofflce building at Roswoll and
stole about 815 out of the drawer In the
store and a lot of cigars. No attempt
was. made to molest the sate in the post-offic- e
or the stamp drawer.' ; .
all Particulars
Fire Proof and Steam Heat
Kleetrle Lights and Klevato
Everything Mrat-C'.la- a
PROPRIETOR.
Formerly Weleker'a.
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 sOS
HOTEL WELLINGTON
c3 cri
AmerltiHii ami European Plant.
15th Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
.
'
' European l'lan, SI .00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant and
Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
The Daily Nkw Mkxican will be found ' " '
"
on fllo at tho Hotel Wellington,
Firstlational Bank
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
OALIBITTE UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
(HOT SFRIlTGrS.)
R- - J. PALEN - President.
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
WATCH WORK A SPKCIAIrV
J. R. HUDSOI
--TBI piovxxa
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE Dweller, twenty-fiv- e miles weat of Taos, and fifty miles north ofFv and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Urande Railway, from which point a dally line of Mage run to the
Spring. The temperature of these water la from 900 to 1840. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There 1 now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalid
and tourist. These waters contain 1886.21 grain of alkaline salt to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at--
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght'sMercurial Affections, Scrofula,
AND DBAXXB IN- -plaints, M., eu. Hoard, lodging and naming, Ks.au per aay. neaucearate given b the month. - This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- - MACHINE SUPPLIES.
OAHTAFE NEW MEXICO
a. m. ana renen Ulo uailente at 9 p. m. tne ame day. rare ior tne rouna
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, V. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOS3PII. Prop.,
.''-.-
- i CJo Gallant, twot County, Hew Xazloo
SOCIETIES.The Daily New Mexican
oui. Delinquent, taxpayers may oet up
a few technicalities and legal quibbles
to escape, paying taxes, but these will
amount to nothing if collectors, boards
of county commissioners and district at-
torneys will do their duty, The courts,
the New Mexican believes, will enforce
the revenue laws of the territory should
any cases be brought before them.
Announcement!
mid New Mexico people all know th
results of such conditions. The prices
commanded by wool, sheep, and cattle
are bound to bring an increase in the
number of cattle and sheep, increased
sales, and a consequent increase in the
amount of ready money in the territory.
New Mexico never had brigher pros-
pects than at the present time, and
those who have borne the brunt of hard
times and reverses in financial condi-
tions will reap the reward. In the
vernacular of the street gamin, ''What's
the matter with New Mexico? She's all
right?''
Coughs and colds need not
be endured; they can be
cured, and that quickly.
Many mixtures are tem-
porary in effect, but Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-liv- er Oil
with Hypophosphites is a
permanent remedy.
The oil feeds the blood
and warms the body ; the
hypophosphites tone up the
nerves; the glycerine soothes
the inflamed throat and lungs.
The combination cures.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S
. PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it
the solemakers.
JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete, line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
book: work
Montezuma Lodge No. t, AF. & A, M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m. t . S. JMVIH,W. M.
J. B. llRADY,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each mouth at Ma-
sonic Hall at i :30 p. m.James B. Hiudy,H. P.
Arthur Semgman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander' Xo. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hull at 7:80n. m.
Max. Frost, K. C.
Addison Walkeb.1
Recorder.
X. O- - O. 3T.
PARADISE .LODGEf. No. 2. 1. 0. 0. F.. meetsssJl every Thursday even-Cin- irat Odd Fellows'
hall. Stai.R Lbrow, N O.
H. W. STKVENS.Uecorillng f'ecretnry.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F, : Regular communication tho second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fer
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Titos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F, : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Thebesa Newhaij,, Noble Grand.Hattie Waqnbb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I 0. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Natk Goi.dohf, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
IC. OF DP.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2. K. of P. Remilar
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
nt i nstie nan. visiting Knignts given a cordial welcome. R. H. Bowlkh,
Lek Muehleiskn, C. C.
K. of R. ft S.
I.MrAXCE.
3. E. LANKARD, '
Insurance Agent, Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- -
Rallies doing business in the territory ofin both life, tire and accident
insurance.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DKNTlgTB.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.
CHaS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice! iu
Supreme and all District Courta of New
Mexioo.
T.F.CouwAf, W.A. Hawkms,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and9 Splegelberg Blook.
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
L1QAL BLZKTKS
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
(Entered as Second-las- i matter at the
auta Fe Host Oflioe,
BATES OF 8UB80BIPTIONB.
Dally, ner week, by carrier t 25
Dally, oor month, bv carrier 1 00
Dully, per mouth, by mall 1 00
uany, ttiree months, by mail wDully, six mouths, bv mall 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail. 7 Ml
weemy, per month a
Weekly, uer Quarter 75
Weekly, per six monts 100
Weekly, per year 2 00
New Mexican is the oldest news-niiD-
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Ptistoitice in the Territory and has a larfre
itnu growing circulation among uw inioiu
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted-On- e cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line euch insertion.
Heading Local-Prefer- position Twenty-f-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars nn inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, singls column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particular?- - given on
receipt of copy of matter to lie inserted.
AVEDXESDAY. FEBRUARY 3.
Is Tenuusstm yoii can commit mur-
der, stuff ballot boxes and commit all
sorts of fearful crimes and get off easy,
but when you commit bigamy, then look
out. A bigamist lias just hoen sen-
tenced in a Tennessee court to .'JO years'
imprisonment.
It can be said with all truth, that the.
country now lias a better idea bow Mr.
McKinley and the Republican party
stand on the linaucial questions of the
day, than it had a week ago. Huek
and courage tell in politics as they do in
all human affairs.
Tub Republican party of New Mexico
must stand by its principles and by the
st. Louis platform if it would be. suc-
cessful during the coming elections.
Trimming and vacciiation will bring it
no votes and will not be conducive to-
ward its success.
After calling for Senator Lindsay's
resignation, those free silver Kentucky
legislators should have also called for
President McKinley's resignation. If
not, why not?. The average free silver
man in Kentucky and indeed elsewhero,
thinks he owns the earth and the ful
ness thereof.
The justices of the Supremo court, the
new justices, we mean, should meet in
called session of the court in this city
at the earliest practical moment, name
a clerk and assign the judges to the
several districts. There should bo no
delay about this matter immediately
upon the qualifying of Chief Justice
.Mills and Associate Justice McFie.
It gratifying to note that there arc
butitow people in New Mexico who take
?n dark and gloomy view of the situation
. because Democratic officials and judges
are being replaced by Republicans. It
is also gratifying to know that many,
many good citizens think this change
ilie proper thing and of benolit to the
territory in every respect.
Delegate Fekousson's bill to donate
the old Fort Stanton reservation to the
American Invalid Aid society as a na-
tional .sanitarium is all right, If the peo-pl- o
of Lincoln county are satislied with
its provisions. Sanitariums of the kind
the society wishes to establish are
proper enough, provided the society has
tho necessary funds for the carrying
out of the objects for which it was or
ganized.
The father of lies, Ananias. Judas
Iscariot, Benedict Arnold and a
of that gentry seem to have
counterparts in some of the witnesses
that have been and are being ex-
amined by the senatorial investigation
committee now in session In Columbus.
Regardless of truth and facts, the wit
nesses believe in smirching everything
and everybody and are trying very hard
to succeed.
A Rkpuiilicas tariff bill passed by a
Republican houso of representatives and
signed by a Republican president has
aided one of New Mexico's chief indus
tries to a very great extent and our wool
growers and sheep raisers should re
mcmber'this fact in the coming (.'lection
A Democratic tariff bill, enacted by a
Democratic congress and signed by a
Democratic president, proved almost
complete ruin to them and they ought to
remember this fact very clearly also.
The tax collections for 1807 in Cha
ves county exceeded the disbursements
and tho county, has over $3,000 on hand
in its treasury. And Chaves county is
not a very rich country either. This
instance shows what an honest and
competent board of county commission-
ers and honest and competent assessors
and tax collectors can do for any county
in this territory. There exists no good
reason why this same state of affairs
should not be the rule in every county
of the territory, Instead of the excep-
tion.
Tuk El l'aso & Northeastern railroad,
up to yesterday, had completed 15 miles
of track from El Paso north and expects
to cross tho New Mexico lino very short
ly. Track laying will be still more rapid
thereafter for KM) miles. Tho road
means busluess and will be completed by
May 1 to Tuhtrosa without doubt. The
completion of the road to the Salado
coal fields will prove of the greatest
benefit and importance to southeastern
Now Mexico.
and county authori-
ties should get a move on them and on- -
force a more strict and thorough
tlon of taxes. The honest taxpayers
have some rights that should be re-
spected. Delinquent taxpayers should
be made to feel the penalty of the laws.
The latter are good enough If carried
Carry a full and complete line "of "all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
No Longer Discuss Tariff Deficit.
From the time of the passage of the
Dingley tariff law up to the latter part
of December, the Democratic papers of
the country were very solicitous over
the revenue raising qualitiesof that law,
Day after day they harped upon the
"Dingley deficiency," ignoring the con-
ditions that caused the shortage, and
professed to believe that bankruptcy
would be the inevitable result, if some
measure, approaching the Wilson-Gorma- n
travesty upon tariff for revenue
only, was not Immediately enacted. Hut
suddenly that distressing anxiety ceased,
and it is only some paper, that can not
forget the failure of a Democratic ad-
ministration to manage the finances of
nation, that occasionally mentions the
subject.
Perhaps one explanation of the sudden
indifference, the complete loss of anx-
iety and the disposition to Ignore the
matter entirely, may he found in the
showing made by the receipts under the
Dingley bill in tho recent past. When
the adjustment of the treasury accounts
for December showed that there had
been no deficit.for the month and that
even a surplus had been created, the
distaste of Democratic journals to any
further discussion of revenue matters
first became evident.
Although these journals had taken
pleasure for months in expressing their
opinion that the Dingley bill could not
possibly earn enough revenue to meet
the ordinary expenditures, and tiiat the
country was in a bad way in conse-
quence, yet when it appears that tho re-
ceipts for January, for example, are tre
mendously In excess of the average
receipts under the Wilson-Gorman law
(and indeed will reach a ligure never at-
tained in
'any mouth by the "'Wilson-Gorma- n
law during the last administrat-
ion) our Democratic contemporaries as
a rule seem to avoid the subject, as
eagerly as a fireman would
get out of the way of an angry bull in a
two acre lot.
Perhaps, however, the working of the
Dingley law in tho recent past has es-
caped the attention of the ordinary
Democratic editor, who now seems far
more interested In events in China or the
Soudan. From tho ghastly grief and
somber sorrow shown by Democratic,
journals generally over the fate of the
country from a revenue standpoint four
or live months ago, one may eagerly an
ticipate tlie delirious joy with which
those journals will suddenly realize
some day that the country is not going
to the dogs after all, and that the Ding'
ley law is earning more money each
month than the Wilson-Gorma- n law
ever produced under President Cleve-
land.
New Mexico All Right.
The year 1898 promises to be one of the
most prosperous ever known In New
Mexico, and the developments of the
past 00 days are a surety for tho fulfill-
ment of that promise.
In railroad building there will be an
activity only exceeded in the years that
tho Santa Fe road was extended to the
Pacific coast. Work is already under
headway on the El Paso& Northeastern
road, which will connect White Oaks In
the northern part of Lincoln county and
tho intermediate country with El Paso,
a distance of 200 miles. Tho White
Oaks & Kansas City road has been pro-
jected and work will begin upon it in
tho near future. This lino will have a
length of 350 miles in the territory, and
will be an extension of tho El Paso &
Northeastern, giving a north and east
connection and outlet for tho products
of Dona Ana, Lincoln, Guadalupe and
Union counties, The extension of the
Pecos valley road from Roswell to
Washburn, under the name of tho
Pecos Valley & Northwestern, is
another .most important link in the
railroad system of New Mexico, and will
require 308 miles of construction to
complete. Aside from these roads the
Santa Fe system will build several
branches and spurs, making a total of
overflOO miles of railroad which will
surely be constructed in the territory
within the coming 13 months.
The building of these roads and
branches not only means better trans-
portation facilities and the rapid settling
of tho country, but the expenditure of
vast sums of money for labor and
supplies among the people of "New Mex-
ico. This alone would insure prosperous
times for the farmer, orchardlst and
merchant, but is only the beginning.
Outside capital has at last come to
realize that the mines of New Moxlco
offer unexcelled opportunities for in-
vestment, and thousands upon thou-
sands of dollars are coming into the
different mining districts for the pur-
pose of developing gold, sliver, lead and
copper properties. This Is effective In
stimulating greater activity in prospect-
ing, and tho present year will witness a
wonderful stride forward in the mineral
output of New Mexico. Tho settlement
of titles to land grants has also worked to
the benefit of the mining Interests, and
mineral lands heretofore allowed to lie
unproductive because of the uncertainty
of titles, will bo developed and made
producing properties. The" mines of
the territory will add to the territory's
wealth by many dollars by December
31, 1898. .s
The outlook for the agricultural and
stock interests was never brighter.
The streams are full of water, the moun-
tains, valleys and canons are Jllled
with snow, and that of itself means
prosperity. An abundance of water for
Irrigation and good ranges will bring
prolific crops and fat cattle and sheep.
Sugar Heel for Slock.
Referring to the question of tho feed-
ing of live stock on sugar beets, the Den-
ver Times says: A practical solution
of this important problem would be of
vast benefit to stock growing interests
of the west, rendering it possible to
utilize with profit millions of acres now
returning scanty revenue from grazing
alone.
In this connection the utility of the
sugar beet is apparent. Fed In connec-
tion with alfalfa or hay, it makes a
most excellent fattening food, without
the use of grain of any kind. That this
proposition is literally true has been
amply proved by experiments and prac-
tical feeding in Colorado and other parts
of tho west. Mr. Alfred Storrs, a largo
and successful stockgrower of this city,
a year ago marketed two steers which
took the first prize offered by the Den-
ver Packing company for the finest and
best beeves to be exhibited at its open-
ing. These animals were fattened en-
tirely upon alfalfa and sugar beets, and
the flesh was pronounced of the finest
flavor and texture, surpassing even the
best corn-fe- d beef from Missouri, Kan
sas and Nebraska. Equally gratifying
results liavo been obtained during the
past season from similar feeding of cat-
tle and sheep in Larimer county and in
southern portions of tho state.
The residue of the beet sugar factories
at Norfolk and Grand Island, Neb., and
at Provo, Utah, lias for several years
been used in the fattening of cattle and
sheep for slaughter witli most gratifying
results. Stock so fed, with only hay or
alfalfa as an adjunct, find a ready mar-
ket in competition with the finest grain-fe- d
meat, while, the cost has been found
to be far less. At the Oxnard factory at
Grand Island some 35 or 40 farmers
regularly employ the. pulp for stock
feeding purpose's. It is fed directly
from tho factory during the manufac-
turing season, aiid from storage in silos
at other times. Properly handled, it
may be kept for an indefinite length of
time in this manner.
The toppings from sugar beets have
also proved an excellent substitute for
grain in preparing both cattle and sheep
for market, thus utilizing the entire beet
product. Experiments in Utah also
demonstrate its value, to be equally great
in fattening hogs. It is said to afford
complete protection from cholera among
these animals.
It would therefore appear that the
sugar beet industry is destined to be-
come an important adjunct to stock
raising in the west, and that it will ma-
terially aid if not finally determine the
solution of the stock-feedin- g problem In
the arid regions. Both tho sugar beet
and alfalfa may be successfully if not
profitably raised upon any of the west-
ern arid lands where irrigation may be
had. Heretofore it lias been necessary
to send stock from those regions to the
great corn-belt- s of Kansas and Nebras-
ka for fattening. Such a method en-
tails great loss, not only in transporta-
tion but in the bad effects of travel and
climatic changes, which seriously retard
the growth and delay the fattening
process by weeks and even months.
When tho western stockman may
graze and feed his stock upon the same
ground, the profits of his business will
have increased an hundred fold, while
the, latitude of his operations will have
been widened practically beyond limit.
Sugar beets and alfalfa form a feed-
ing and fattening combination which
promises to accomplish these
and Important results.
NEW REiiGiOoS BODY.
It Wm Organized In Pouglikeepsie and !
Styled "The Church."
The Rev. William be Rondeu Pos
has resigned as rector of the Bishop
Cnmmins Memorial Reformed Episcopal
church of Baltimore and will take
ohurgo of a new religions body in Pough-keepsi-
N. Y., styled "The Church,"
which was organized recently. The fol-
lowing is a copy of the platform of
principles, the charter of the organiza-
tion:
"We, the undersigned, do hereby and
herein resolve ourselves this day, being
the 15th of December, 1897, into a
church of Christ, to be known as The
Church, in Poughkeepsie, upon the
basis of the New Testament as the rule
of our faith and practice, acknowledging
no ecclesiastical order other than Jesus
Christ, who alone is the head of the
church, which is his body, as be said,
'One is your Master, even Christ, and
all ye are brethren. '
"Loyalty to Jesus Christ, the living
Master, thus avowed, must be expressed
iu an obedient walk and life and attest-
ed by a conscious fellowship with the
Father and with his Sou, Jesus Christ
our Lord."
The above is attested by 22 persons.
New York fciuu.
Kansas' Hoy Lawyer.. .
Byron Gilbert, the sou of
W. D. Gilbert of Atchison,
Kan., recently reo rived a conditional li-
cense to practice law before the supreme
court of Kausus. The license is to take
effect when the lad shall become 21
years old. This boy is a wonder. He is
well versed on all law points, and the
examination which bo passed would
have been a creditable one to any appli-
cant. Ho is said to be the youngest
practitioner ever admitted in the his-
tory of jurisprudence. New York Trib-
une. " .
k Town Composed of Irishmen.
Of Beuedicta, Me., Professor Bate-ma- n
writes: "If there is antther town
in America like it, lam uuabieto locate
it. The peculiarity of the pluco is the
fact that the population is composed ex-
clusively of Irishmen, There is not a
family in the entire township through
whose veius courses any other blood
thau that of the Emerald Isle. "Lew-isto- n
(Me.) Journal.
Code of Civil iToccdure.
TCvai'v tiriiet.lelncr nttsirnitv In tlin ter
ritory should have a copy of tho Now
Mexico uoao oi rroceauro, uuuuu
In anno rate form with alternate blank
tew annntntlnriu Tlin Naw May.
lean Printing company has such an edi
tion on sate at mo lonowiiig prices;
Leatherette binding, ftl.SA; full law
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, 93.50.
This mav prevent serious
lung troubles.
,1$oc. $i.oo; all druggists.
aSCOTT K ' N"'. r.licr.tUie, New York
THE DINING CAR DINNER.
As in the car along wo roll,
Annihilating space,
How cheering to tho weary aoul
To see his smiling face
And hear the "cnllud pusson's" voioe
Awakening each sinner,
As loud ho bawls in accents choice,
"Fust call i'o' dinner!1
The sleeping wuke, the duud come back,
All animation each,
And quickly follow in his track
The dusky colored peach,
And then to see the hoathon eat,
Fill plural) up to the collur,
In order that they mayn't he beat
And earn the price, a dollar!
I like to sit and stuff my skin
While through the country flying.
The edibilitios slip in
With case so satisfying,
And then to catch the motion right
While pouring in the beer
Ih not as easy as it might
Be, but it 's very queer.
As on we roll the flow of soul
Keeps pace with flow of liquor.
The waiter Alls the flowing bowl
And we keep feeling slicker.
We gently rock from side to side,
Our food securely packing.
Complacently each fills his hide,
And not a thing is lacking.
And as I calmly end my meal
And sip my enfo noil-M-
conscience tolls me, and I fal,
That heaven is not so far.
To ine it comes, I know full well,
E'en though I be a sinner
With the "cullttd pusson's" yell,
"Fust call fo' dinner."
Warren Bemhvr in New York Sun.
Not So Fresh.
He was a crusty old bachelor of 45. She
was his nloco, a llttlo tot of 8. They hud
been having lots of fun together in the
library all the afternoon, and as dinner
time drew near sho becamo tired and
sleepy. Finally he took her upon his lap.
She talked to him drowsily.
"You haven't got any little girl but me,
have you, Uncle Harry?" she asked.
"No," he replied, "and If I did have one
I couldn't love liur any more th;m I do
you."
"Why don't you have a little glrlf" tho
sleepy child continued. "Why don't you
got married, like Cousin Tom, Uncle Hur-
ry? Don't you want to!--
"Oh, there's lots of time," he replied.
"Thero's lots of time, dearest, and,
there are just as many good fish in
the sea as have ever been caught."
It was a minute or longer before the lit-
tle ono spoke. Raising her pretty yellow
head, she looked up ut him and asked:
"But, Undo Harry, don't yon think the
bait is getting a little stale?"
He didn't reply, and by and by sho
dropped asleep in his arms. Detroit Jour-
nal. ;
Two of a Kind.
A conceited fellow, with some preten-
sions to literature, once traveled some dis-
tance by rail with Victor Hugo, and en-
tertained the great author with much ego-
tistic converse. The author of "Los Mlser-ables,- "
having arrived at his destination,
was about to leave the train when his in-
terlocutor said: "You may perhaps liko to
know who I am. I am Victor Hugo."
"How odd," remarked the real Hugo.
"So am I." Exchange.
And They Did lb
"Honorable gentlemen ticar r..e will
bear mo out whon I say"
- Punch.
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-trat- e
the great merits of the remedy. '
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., Now York City.
Eev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi-
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Franois W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Churoh, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Form to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading;,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the Mew Mex-
ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now la effect In New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary ProceedlnnIn Courts of Record. Part 1,
Attachments ; Certiorari t Garn-
ishment) Habeae Corpus: In- -Junction i Mandamus: Mechan-
ic's Ueni Prohibition) QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
t. Miscellaneous. !
Afflaaviti: Arbi-
trations; AeiivnmcnU) Depos-
itions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. De-livered at any poetouee in MewMexico upon reoeipt of pub-lisher's price, MM, Purchaser's
name printed on book free
of ooei. Address Maw kexlaaa
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
COAL & TRANSFER,
........ ... - .,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Ilooring at
tho lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Orain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
ohieflr carload lots, showed AN
01 par cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory is the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1807.
TEE CONTENT OF "SUGAR, in the
ABLE BESULT was aooomplshed by
unacquainted with the oulture of beetland and under vary trying circum-
stances, faotory was not assured nntilMay, and
acreage was planted between JUNE10th.
grown ib ne caay ana itosweii sections or the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
1M separata anal;
VE&AOlofl
oent parity.
THIS REIT A HI
raw fanners,
beet" of the crop root, on new
as the
a majority of the
lstAJTl) AUGUST
is.flsu mn--a
if
VK tSSM OOUJIZIZS 0
EDDYambOHAVES!
OF NSW eisxieo.
FORTUNATELY the land la blessed
with just the fertility pottohigh grade beets, and
HORE FORTUNATELY tho Vooos
Irrigation and Improvement Oik
and tho Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have aa irrigation system of
magnitude, oovoring a vastEof tho BEST SU9AR BEETon earth. Tho water is ap-pU-
to tho crop WEEN NEED- -
TEE BUN SEINES morohoan in
tho day and mora days la the yearin Eddy and Ohaveo counties, Vow
Hexioo, than la any other sootloa
of tho west .
OOD SOIL stakes tho seed germ
mate.
WATER makes tho plant grow.
TOUCSX pats Ota sugar in the
TEE ONLY THING) left to be de-
sired that the Poooa Valley has
aot on hand la abundance is
PEOPLE. Wo aood thrifty farm,
ers: BOO heads of families each on
.
a40-aor-o i
NO VAIREB terms or conditions of
aalo of beet and fruit lands wero
WHITE tn particulars.
PECOS IEBIOATION AIID IIIPROVTITTEOT CO.
EDDY, XTEW 1IEXICO,
t. j. HAOBwujr, on ROQT7TjLL LAND ANDYTATER CO.
i. o. iAviau, vu-PToa- ut r2-t4L-jJL,U- LiJ 2XZHIOO.
Xolk--c for PublicationTHE WHIRLWIND ROAD. The."Which Wins?"In nearly every man'sthere comes a time whenOpinion of an Eminent Jurlitt.Ballot reform In Now York was neces-sary,' says an eminent jurist, because
mere politicians by trade, who hud no
Interest in government or politics except
to enrich and aggrandize, themselves,
sought perpetual control. There are
other excellent reforms besides that of
the ballot. Conspicuous anions; them is
the reform in a disordered physical sys-
tem by Hostetters Stomach Bitters,
which counteracts tendencies to serious
disease bred hv a deficiency of vital
stamina. Irregularity of the bowels,
stomach, liver or kidneys, and innnitudc
of the nerves. This sterling medicine,
which has for near half a century won
popular favor, not only for its excellent
qualities In a remedial capacity, but
also for its serviceable properties as a
medicinal stimulant.
MAXWELL LAND GBAHT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
of Land for Sale,UOUU Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In traote SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on eaay term, of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on term,
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Sure Sign.
"No," said the capitalist, "I've decided
not to Invest any money in your trolley
line. Your books show huge profits, I
know but I am convinced that it isn't
the best paying line in town."
"May I ask what led you to this opin-
ion?" said the president of the company.
"I have lust been looking at some of
JT cars, and I find that the, straps
side are almost as good as new"."
HEDI CIL
TBE&
OH TRIAL
; To Any Reliable Mans
Mtuvelona appliance and on month's remedies
of rarn power will be sent on trial, without cmv
advance payment, by the foremost company In the
world In tbe treatment ot men wenk, broken, dis-
couraged from effects of excesses, worry, over-
work. 4e. Happy marriage secured, oomplete res-toration or development of nil robust conditions.
The time of this offer Is limited. Wq 0. O. 1).
aohemei no deception! no exposure Address
ERIE MEDICAL CO..6?:'.
lite
Pintsch gas
makes it
easy to read
on the Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer."
A splendid light brilliant soft, steady.
A splendid train fast, safe, comfort-
able.
Iioaves Denver 0:50 p. in. Arrives
Omaha, four next afternoon: Chicago,
8:30 following morning. Equally fast
time equally good
"
service to Kansas
City and St. Louis. Tickets at offices of
connecting lines. ,'
O W. VALLERY, Ocn'l Agt.,1039 17th, St., Denver.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-firm-
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to--
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
ing table, and for the lirst time I noticed
that she was laine; that she had but one
loot. It looked ns if tho oilier hod been
broken off at the ankle.
She steadied herself with one band and
giucd M the foot which was si ill hupping
restlessly about. She reached out her other
hand to seize it, but could not grasp it. It
always evaded her.
At last she let her hand fall, and sighed
deeply. I saw great, tears come into her
eyes and roll down her cheeks. After a
few moments she again bent over the ta-
ble, and 1 heard her whisper plaintively:
"Dnst thou not know me, thou restless
one? Am I not Hennonthi, thy mistress'1
Jf.-is-t thou forgotten tho golden sandal i
gave thee and the groat scarab rings?
Why wilt thou not roturn to mo?'' And iu
a low, tearful tone oame the answer:
"Princess, I am no longer my own mas-
ter. I havo been sold and paid for. The
old sorcerer knows tvell why he did it; it
was iu revenge for thy refusal to marry
him! Behold how he punishes thee! The
Arab who broke into thy queenly resting
plate was sent by him. Never canst thoa
bo reunited to thy forefathers. But pro-
viding thou hast gold, thon canst thou
buy me back."
"Alas," sighed tho priuoess, "all the
jewels and coius that they placed with me
were stolen ! I can nover call thue mino
oguin"
"Listen, princess," I called out; "never
mind about the money. You shall havo
your foot again ; I will give it to you.
Princess Hermonthi has only to wish it!"
So saying I bowed with all the gallantry
I could command.
With a low cry the princess turned to-
ward me. There wus a look of sincere
gratitude in her beautiful eyes.
"Ah," she cried, "how happy my fa-
ther will be!"
She seized the foot, stooped and, as if
she were putting on a shoe, fitted It exact-
ly to the spot whore it belonged and step-
ped toward me.
"Come with me to my father. With
joy will he receive thoo, and with grati-
tude, that through thee I havo regained
my foot."
There seemed to be nothing unusual
about this proposition, so I donned my
flowered dressing gown, pulled on a pair
of shoes, set a Turkish foz upon my head
and declared myself ready to follow her.
Hermonthi turned toward llio window
as if she were going then seemed sudden-
ly to remomber something, for she stop-
ped, loosened the chain about her neck,
took the little jasper figure off and laid it
carefully in the place where tho foot had
stood.
"I must give yon unothor paperweight, "
she said merrily.
Then she took my hand and led mu to
the window. Suddenly I felt myself ris-
ing through the air. I could see
nothing above or below me, so I closed
my eyes. After awhile we cuino near tho
earth again, and I saw pointed obelisks,
pyramids and the sphynx.
Once more I felt tho earth beneath my
feet, and tho princess led me up to a red
granite mound.
Finally wo reached a hall of such giant
proportions that my eyes could follow far
into the gloom tho great columns that
supported tho roof. My eyes gradually be-
came accustomed to the faint light, and I
began to make out my surroundings.
On great thrones I suw the kings of the
old dynasties sitting. They were tall, thin
old fellows, with skins wrinkled like
parchment. They were crowned and they
wore breastplates covered with rare jewels.
Their eyes had the stare of the sphinx.
She left me for a moment, then re-
turned, and leading mo to her father pre-
sented mo to him. He bowed gruvoly.
"I have found my foot," she cried, "and
this is he who has given it to me."
At this a murmur ran uround tho hall.
"Ho has restored our princess' foot."
Even Xixonthis seemed interested. He
fixed his weary eyes upon me.
"By Ormus and Tumi, thou art a noble
man!" said Pharaoh. "What reward doth
thou ask?"
With the courage and fervor of my years
I demanded the hand of the princess as
my reward. Pharaoh opened his staring
eyes still farther.
"From what land dost thou come and
what is thine age?"
"I come from the banks of the blue Dan-
ube, great Pharaoh, and ,iu 27 years of
ugc."
Then all tho kings burst out together:
"Thou art only 27 and thinkest to wed
the Princess Hermonthi!"
"If thou wero only 1,000 or 8,000 years
older," said Pharaoh, "then would I give
thee my daughter willingly. But the dif-
ference in yeurs is too great. Who marries
one of our duughtcrs must lost forever,
and that is now a lost art. Those who
have been brought here during the last
500 years ore but a handful of dust. Her-
monthi will outlast a bronze statue. But
at the last the winds will blow away every
atofn of thy dust, and even Isis herself,
the all powerful, could not gather it to-
gether again. See how powerful are my
arms!" And with that he seized my hands
with such an Iron grip that I cried out
with pain and awoke.
My friend was bending over mo.
"Now, tell me how long were you going
to sleep?" he said, laughingly. "Don't
you remembor we were going to look at
tho Mai; art pictures?"
"Yos, indeed," I cried, springing up.
"I have not forgotten. I laid the card out
so I would see it." And I hastened to the
writing table to get it. Suddenly I stop-
ped short in amazement.
There, lying on the table, were the silk-
en bandages in which the princess' foot
had been wrapped, and upon them a little
green jasper figure of Isis. International
Magazine.
Indulgence In Muffins. -
EveryonoronieuibersSomWellor's story
about the man who said "crumpets is
wholesome" and who ordered in 3 shil-
lings' worth, "toasts 'em all, eats 'em all
and blows his brains out." In BoswcU't
"Johnson," In the chapter whloh recordsOnrrlak's death, 1779, Johnson and Beou-eler- k
had a violent, dispute about one
Huokman, who wai condemned to death
for what was undoubtedly murder. Bonu-cler- k
tells the story thus:
"Mr. , who loved buttered muffing,
but durst hot eat them because they dis
agreed with his stomach, resolved to shoot
himself, and then he ate three buttered
muffins for breakfast before shooting him-
self, knowing that he should not be trou-
bled with indigestion. He had two charged
pistols. One was found lying oharged
upon the table by him after ho had shot
himself with the other."
Could Diokens havo gut his story from
this? --Notes and Queries,
ItH S. F TIME TABLE
Homestead Entry No. 40(H.
Land Office, Santa Fk, N. M., )
January 10, 1S!I8. f
Notice is hereby given that tho fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make Iinal proof in sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the register or re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. N.. on February
13, 18118, viz: Andres tiarcia. for the
lots Nos. 2 and 3, and so '4 nw M sec 5
tp 15 li, r 11 e.
lie names tne ionowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said lijnd, viz:
Cruz Ourule, Toiiias Gttrule, Rafael
Sandoval, Torlblo Anslnlas, of Glorieta.
N. M. Manuel R. Otero.
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4850.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 14, 1898. j
Notice is hereby given that tho follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof willbe made before tho register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February 20, 1898. viz:
Gabriel Rolbal, for tho n'e. '4, sec. Si, tp.
16 n., r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Felis Rolbal, Porfecto Armijo, .Toso E.
Rolbal, Magdaleno Rlbera, of Rowe, N.
M. Manuel R. Otero,
Register.
Administrator'! Notice.
rPt U'liMn If ii i n it Ainnapit. 'Viiin to
hereby given that I have boon appoint-
ed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
county, N. M., administratrix of the o
of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased,
and that all persons having claims
against the estate of Charles E. Nord-
strom, deceased, are requested to pro-se-
tho same to me within the time
prescribed by law. Notice is further
given that all persons who may be in- -
Hohtori to anlrl ontiit.o of unirl rlnrnori
are required to make payment to me as
sui'ii uuministrairix.
Marie U. Nordstrom,
Administratrix,
Dated JSanta Fe, January 15, 1898.
Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effect January ill, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, 'Tex., daily
at 3:40 a, m., arriving at Eoswcll, N. M.
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswoll daily at
13:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswoll on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.For' low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
E. 0 . FAULKNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N.M.
ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners.
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
0. 1E. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Oolo.
E & SUM ft
DENVER & RIO GRANDE Gl
The Scenic Honte of the World.
Time rable No. 40.
AST BOUHD BOUBD
N0.42A. MILKS 1H0.42S.
10:08am.......Lv. Santa Fa.Ar
...Lv.Bipanola. Lv.. 40. 4:56 pm
..,.L,v.amouao.L.T... o i. :s p m
1:115 pm.. ... Lt Ramnea.Lv.. 66. . 2:45 p m3:27 pm.. .Lv.Tra FMniXf 07. . i:w p m
6:21pm.., ,...L.T.Antonito.L.v...iiii. .11:40 amliOOnm.. ... .Lv.AlamoM.L ..160, ,.10:30 am
100 pm.. .Lv.8llda.Lv-..!4- 6 ,. 6:Mamtaut T " - . oil ,. 4:00am8:10am.. T.. P,iahlo.Lv...M3 .. 2:40 am
4:40 am .Lv.Colo8pn.Lv.887 ,. 1:02am
7:30 a m...,. ,.Ar.DnTw.Lv...46l, ..10:00 pm
Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows: '
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Croede, Del
Norte, Monto Vista and all points In the
San Lul valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pneblo. Colorado Snrlnirs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
nnlntft ftftst.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will havo reserved Dortns in sieppur nun
AlnmnH. If rinnli'nri.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hitt.M, General Agent. ,
Santa Fe, N, M. .
stands between the angel
of life and the auerel of
death, both contending
for his mortal frame,
and the question arises:
"Which wins?" Will
he be carried away
by disease and death
or will the angel of
lite provethe stronger
and bringhim back toFalf Ara ahealth and happiness ?When a man's ener-ic-
try and phys-hav- e force
gradual-an- d ly weakened
wasted down to the
lowest ebb, until per- -
haps con sumptionhas already laid its srritn hand uton hiin.
and doctor after doctor and medicine after
medicine have been tried in vaiu now, per-
haps, comes some kiud friend who says,
"Dr. Pierce can cure you, write to him:
His "Golden Medical Discovery" has res-
cued thousands who were further gone
than you."
"He is chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. Y.j he has been at the head
of this great Sauitarium for thirty years; hehas probably had more experience in treat-
ing severe chronic diseases than any other
physician living. Write to him anyway;
that will cost you nothing. He will gladly
and freely answer your letters with friend-
ly, fatherly advice which will be of value
beyond all price!"
Now is the critical instant. Will the
patient give up iu despair and let the angel
of disease drag him away from wife and
family and children, or will he grasp thehand of the angel of life in one more su-
preme effort for restoration? Are you
standing between the contending angels?Which wins?
Mrs. Emily Howe, of 7 Park Avenue, Chicago,
Ills., writes: " About two years ago my son was
afHicted with what seemed to be symptoms of
consumption. 1 purchased three bottles of Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and it cured
him completely."
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a e illustrated volume by
R. V. Pierce, M. D., will be sent free for
cost of mailing only, 21 one-ce- stamps.Address Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Or send
31 stamps for a heavier cloth-boun- d copy.
Some Warrant For Dottiii It.
"What do you wantr" demanded the
man in the box office.
"My mission here," softly replied tho
constable, closing the door behind him, "is
to elevate tho stage. "
Whereupon, by virtue of an uclachnidnt,
he held him up for tho receipts of the even-
ing. Chicago Tribune.
In Nevada.
Tourist How far away is tho nearest
village?
Native Well, six miles to tlje north
you'll find FitzsimmonsvlDe, and live
miles to the west you'll come to
New York Suntiay Journal.
Misconstrued.
Slus Yes, father took a drop too much
and it caused his death.
He Intemperance is suub a m& thing.
She Sir, my father wus an aeronaut
and met his death in his last parachute
leap. Up to Date.
Proof.
First Anarchist Where gold is found
the vices of civilization lu:iow at once.
Second Anarchist You're right, hook
at tho Klondike. They have got laundries
started up there already. Cincinnati
Raconteur.
Bostoniuu Is this friend that you wish
to bring to dinner much of a raconteur?
Chicago Man Blamed if I know; but,
say, you'll die laughln if we can get him
to tellin stories! Cleveland Leader.
Womanly Intuition.
He Really, I never loved any ouo until
I met you.
She Oh, I knew tliut! You anted just
like a colt that was seeing its first locomo-
tive. Chicago News.
The Criterion.
Gheewit Is he very weak unl vacillat-
ing?
Wheeler Well, 1 should remark! You
ought to see the way his bike wabbles.
New York Journal.
Uxplalued.
Bobbie Poppa, what does it mean by
saying, "Wisdom orieth without?"
Father Without being heard, my son.
Brooklyn Life.
The Football Crowd.
. There's no thought of weather
In a football crowd.
They're all ernnks together
In a football crowd.
The young, the old, th kiuie, the halt,
All gather under heaven's vault
And hoot and yell and shout and aoreain
For the players ot the ravorad team.
There's nothing like the waste ol staaui
In a football orotvd.
Philadelphia North Anwloatk
Druggist
Ask your CATARRH
for a generous
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream Balm
contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any outer
Injurious drag. .
It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives ltelief at once. aVd'wWh.
It opens and cleanses ' .JV f,the Nasal Passages. - COLD 'H HainUAllays Inflammation.
Boals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. FuU Slav Met Trial
Size 10c. ! at Drneelfti or by malk
ELYBROTHKHS,M Wamn Street, Mtwtfork.
TO BEACH
Red
River
Country
TAKE THI
HANKIITO'
STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
'
s a a
Stages leave Springer Yry morning
except Sunday, and arriYa in nthe Mftne venine. Ev
ery attention given to the comfort
ofpaaaengere. Vor rate addreea
H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
The muses wrapped in mysteries of light
Came in a rush of music on the night,
And I was lifted wildly on quick wings
And borne nwuy into tho heart of tilings.
The dead doors of my being broke apart ;
A wind of rapture blew across the heart ;
Tho inward song of worlds rang still and clear ;
1 felt tho mystery tho muses fear,
Yet they went swiftening on the ways tintroi
Anil hurled me breathless at tho lent of Hod.
I felt faint touches of the iinal truth,
Moments of trembling love, momcnis of youth.
A vision swept away tho human wall.
rilowly I saw the moaning of it all.
Meaning of life and time and death and birth,
Hut cannot tell it to tho men of earth.
I only point the way, and they must go
Tho whirlwind road of song if they would
know.
Charles Edwin Markham in Soribner's.
A PKLNCESS' FOOT.
The custom of collecting old furniture,
and ornaments has become widespread
within the last few years, and no oloKunt
home is considered complete, without its
antique, room. As a natural consequence,
these brio-a-bra- e shops liavo sprung up
everywhere, like so many mushrooms aft-
er a rain.
They ore to be seen all uljoufc Vionnti,
and, although you are very apt to find
thein badly lighted, stuffy little shops,
yet they are irresistible to the connoisseur.
My favorite shop is a repository for relios
of nil centuries and all nations.
The proprietor of the store is n queer
old fellow, and is suspected of being some-
thing of a sharper. One hus to be on one's
guard in dealing with him. There is al-
ways an air of mystery about him. If he
had lived a hundred years ago ho would
certainly have been burned as an evil ma-
gician.
Upon the day of which I write he re-
ceived ino with all the warmth of an old
friend, and followed me about among his
treasures, now pushing aside some decrepit
chair, now spreading his hands over some
bit of porcelain to keep it from contact
with my coat, now holding up somo rich
piece of silk to show its best side, again
catching me by the elbow to prevent my
knocking over a couplo of fragile and rare
Venetian glasses, lie finally asked:
"Will the gentleman purchase nothing
today!1 .Sue this Muluyan dagger! Its
blade shines like tho sun's rays. You
ought to have it in your collection. Did
you see this sword with tho hilt incrusted
with brilliants? It belonged to Godfrey
of Bouillon; a valuable thing, I assure
you, sir."
"No, I have weapons enough," I an-
swered. "AH I am looking lor today is
some triflo that I can use us a paper-
weight. Tho bronzo figures and such
things that one usually sees are too
I don't want anything of that
sort."
The old gnome searched somo timo
among his curios and placed before mo a
collection of bronzes, pieces of malachite,
little Chinese and Indian idols and n small
green jasper figure. Any of them would
suit the purpose excellently.I looked them all over and finally my
ohoice lay between a horrible dragon with
yawning jaws and an ugly little Mexican
fetich representing the god Fitzliputzli.Just then my wandering eyes discovered
a oharming little foot, which tit tho lirst
glance 1 thought might have belonged to
some antique Venus.
"I will take that foot. It is just what
I want."
The old man handed It to me, and I
was astonished at its lightness. It certain-
ly was not bronze. It was a foot of flesh
embalmed, the foot of a mummy I
"And so you want to buy the foot of
Princess Hermonthl, " cried the old dealer,
and a world of scorn lay in his voice, "for
a paperweight! An original idea, truly'The old Pharaoh would have been great-
ly surprised if any one had told him that
the foot of his favorite daughtor, Hermon-
thl, should ever be used as a paperweight,
especially aftoi he erected a huge granite
pile over her and sealed it with hiero-
glyphics."
"Well, how much docs this fragment of
a mummy cost?" I asked.
"Just as much as possible, for it is
priceless. If you offered me 500 gulden,
it would not be half what it is worth.
Think of it, sir, a foot that once belonged
to a daughter of tho great king! What
could be more remarkable!'"
As I was going out of tho door be culled
to mo:
"Well, you may havo it, and Its wrap-
ping, too, I will give you."
So suying, he tied tho foot up in a piece
of old silk.
"Costly old damask, " I hoard him mut-
ter. "Indian damask that has never seen
tho dye pot." He stroked the little parcel
caressingly and handed it to mo, receivinghis monoy in roturn. Carefully countingit and examining every piece, he stood
there murmuring softly :
"Her foot for a paperweight that
would not please Pharaoh he loved
his daughter well!"
"You speak exactly as if you wore a
friend of the old Egyptian. ruler," I said,
laughing. "Do you know the secrets of
tho pyramids!" And with that I left the
shop.
I was enchanted with my purchase, and
hastened home with it. Then I set out
for my restaurant, well pleased with my
now acquisition. There I met some
friends, with whom I dined, and it was
late when I returned home.
I had asked one of my artist friends to
go with me the next day to nn exhibition
of Makart's paintings and ho had beenkind enough to send me a complimentaryticket. - My head ached which was not
to be wondered at, as I had indulged freelyin champagne and so, fearful of forget-
ting my appointment, I looked np the
tioket and placed it directly undor the
princess' foot, whore it could not fail to
meet iny eyes tbe minute I uwolav ThenI went to bed.
GraduirHy I became overcome with
sleep. At tho same time it seemed that
the eyes of niy spirit opened all tho wider,
for I could see my room plainly and my-
self sleeping. My lump burned dimly.
The coals in tho fireplace glowed softly.
A poacoful stillness was over everything.
"
-
.Suddenly I heard an odd crackling, like
dry leaves. It seemed to come from my
writing table. As I looked toward it I
saw ho little Egyptian foot walking
around among my paiiers.
At the sumo time I noticed that tho
window; curtains were moving. They
slowly parted, and from between them
stepped a wonderfully beautiful figure.It was a 'young girl, with worm, dark
coloring, and her extraordinary beauty
was of tho purest oriental typo. Her alm-
ond shaped eyes wero slightly raised at tho
outer cornors and her eyebrows wero blueblack. ; :" .a'.
It seemed to mo that I could hoar the
eoon.fnl voice of tho old antiquarian soy:
"1 litirooli would not like It. Ho lovedhis daughter well." ,
The ulrl movot', slowly toward my writ- -
RUB
Sick or "Just Dont!
Feel Wall."
ONLY ONI POM DOSC.
imiwm PimpM, cunt NMttcM, Pypaila mUcrtlMnau. 25. cti. box at dniggtnu or by mtU
Samplw Fn, addrcM Dr. Bonn ka Co, Phi la. Fa,
Monogram Note Paper.
" Monogram note paper Is tho correct
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company canfurnish the latest styles ot this paper
and at very low prices. Call ana sea
samples.
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(Effective. January 17. 1S8.)
Bond Down. Knst Hound. Rend Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:15a 9:40pLv..SnutaFe..Ar. 7:00n 7:00p4:00 a 2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:05 i 1:10
7;30a 6:00 a Ar.. .. Baton. ...I.v 11:25 a 9:05 a
, :10a 7:47aAr.. Trinidad. J.v 10:00a 7:20a
:.S5a 8;05aAr,.Kl Moro...I.v :40a 6:59a
12:80pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
(iiOOp IS. 00 pAr... Denver... Lv 3:00all:ROall:20a'Ai'...Lu Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a Ar... Newton. ..Lv S:45p B:20p
4:50 a Ar..
.Topeka ...Lv l:2Sp
7 KM o Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9;00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00p(Dearborn St. Station,)
Head Down West Bound . Read Up '
No. 1 No. 17 No. 22 No. 2
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe.. Ar 11:45 p 2:10a
5:47 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:50 p
7;50p 8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8K)0pl0:45p2:47 a Ar .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30 p.3:50 a Ar San MaroialLv 3:35 p
9:45a Ar... Iteming. ..Lvt0:55a1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a8:11a Ar.Las C'riioes.Lv 11:15 a .......
9:50a Ar...Kl Paso...Lv 9:50a . -
8:40 p LvAIbuquerq'e Ar ., . 10:25 p12:10 p ...... Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv 4:30 a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p
8:30 a ArLos Angeles Lv ....... 9:50 a
1:15 p ...... Ar. SanDfego .Lv ....... 7:00a
6:45 p ...... ArSnn Frano'coLv . 4:30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Itead Down East Round Rend UpNo. 4 No 3
Monday, Wednesday Monday, Wednesday
mid Saturday and Friday
3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fo..Ar ...... ,.10;40a
8:55 p ........ Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 7:15a
12:01 a, Ar... .Raton. ...Lv 3:50a1:18a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 290a
:i:40a ....... .Ar.. La Juuta..Lv
...,....U:50p
l:00p ,. Ar.. .Newton ..Lv :05p
:10p Ar Knnsas City Lv 9: 40 a9:43a Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 6;00p
Monday, Wednesday Saturday, Monday
and Friday and Wednesday
Read Down West Bound Read Up
No. 3 No. 4
Monday, Wednesday Monday. Wednesday
and Friday - and Saturday8:50 a Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar 7:00p
11:55 a i, ArAlbuuuerq'e Lv ........ 4:05p
:) p ....... Ar... Gallup... Lv .... .,..10:55 a12:20 a Ar.. Flag Staff. .Lv 5:08a2:40 a.. Ar..Ash Fork..Lv 2:40a
2:15 p ....... Ar. Harstow ..Lv ........ l:40pSs!5 p , ArSaii Bern'noLv ........ 9:50a
5:50 p ArLos Angeles Lv , 8:00 a
9:45 p ,.,,...Ar. San Diego .Lv ... ,.., 8:00aTuesday, Thursday ' Sunday, Tuesday
and Saturday and Friday
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Trains number 3 and 4 running tri-
weekly In each direction carry only flrst-cla- ss
vestibuled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St, Louis, Los Angeles and San
Diego. Only first-cla- tickets honored
on these trains.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
" LINE. ,
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
. No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment to Kansas City and Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, , via. ElMoro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. S3, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
- No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago , to El Paso, connecting withMexican Central for all points In Mex-
ico. v'.:;!f''i;;For Information, time tables and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address, v :
.11. 8. Lutc, Agent,
'Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan. ' - ,
The Liar.
"I know a man who can imitate the
sounds of birds so well that they fly around
him in his garden."
"That's nothing. I know a man who
can Imitate the crowing of a rooster so
well that he makes the sun risa." Oau- -
lois.
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full ot mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, ' horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New. Mexico. Just the
thine to tend any one In-
quiring about or interested
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
lor 11 cent -
1 I
UNITED STATES LAND COURT. TOUCHING INSURANCE RATES. BRANCH RAILROAD FOR TAOS. '.,;, Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. .
25 g-- 35S ft
Watch KepalrlDc
Strictly Vlret'Claaa
Diamond, Opal.Tnrqnoia
MettliiKS a Mpeclaltj-- .
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY
W. T. Thornton hits
from Mexico.!
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ross, of Leaven-
worth, Kas., are in the city on a pleas-
ure trip, stopping at the Palace hotel. -
Mr. W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos. custo-
dian of the Cash Entry mine, Is In the
city on business, and is registered at the
Palace hotel."
Judge Ti. L. Waldo," solicitor of the
Santa Fe road for New Mexico, came in
on the flyer today and Is at the Palace.
He is hereon legal business.
Air. W. II. Moore, of El Paso, Tex., is
visiting his brother, Rev. Moore, pastor
of the Presbyterian church, and regis-
ters at the Palace hotel.
Mrs. Geo. W. Hickox and three daugh-
ters returned from San Diego, Calif.,
last night, and will remain in Santa Fe
the coming spring and summer.
Mrs. E. W. Frost and Mrs. A. A.
Frost, of Boston, are in the city for the
purpose of visiting the points of interest,
and have rooms at the Palace hotel.
Mr. V. H. Bartlett, an experienced
stenographer and typewriter, of Wash-
ington, D. C, has assumed the duties of
clerk in the local United States land of-
fice.
Mr. S. L. Taggart, of Dubuque, spe-
cial Indian agent, has returned from a
visit among the Indians In the northern
part of the territory, and Is registered
at the Palace hotel.
Hon. F. A. Reynolds returned from a
trip to Clippie Creek, last night, accom-
panied by his brother, Mr. T. N. Rey-
nolds, and mother, Mrs. Anna Roynolds.
The party registers at the Exchange.
Captain John II. Riley, one of the
most prosperous and successful stock
men in tlxe great southwest with head-
quarters at Colorado Springs, is at the
Palace. Ho is hero on financial busi-
ness. Mrs. Riley is still at Las Critces
visiting relatives. .
Mr. I). C. Osmund Jr., of Denver,
special agent of tho London & Lanca-
shire Fire Insurance company, of Liver-
pool, is in the city to deposit the re-
quired $10,000 worth of bonds for his
company. He registers at the Palace
hotel.
Captain Charles L. Cooper and Mrs.
Cooper arrived last night from S'ort
Keogh, Mont., and are guests at the
Palace. Captain Cooper is meeting
many old friends and acquaintances
here-- who were very glad to know that
he and Mrs. Coopor will remain here for
some years to come.
EUSTAQUIO PADILLA MURDER TRIAL.
-- AND DEALKR IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
H. S. IAUNE & CO ,
Gini Fi!Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
lie Sign of the.
IRJUID LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
Objections of Claimants to Survey of Ojo
del Borrego Grant Were Overruled
Santa Pe Oases Scheduled for ;
Tomorrow.
Tin- - Cnited Stall's court rf private
land claims held no session tills fore-
noon.
The hearing of the objections of the
claimants to the survey of the Ojo del
Borrego grant, Nos. 95 and 105. was
concluded on yesterday afternoon and
the objections were overruled by the
court.
This grant is located in Bernalillo
county, south of the. Cochitl mining dis-
trict, and the claimants sought to have
the survey extended far enough north
to include the lower mining claims in
Colla canon. The action of the court in
the premises finally disposes of the last
effort of grant claimants to encroach
upon the golden C'ochiti.
The several small grant cases, involv-
ing lands within the rejected Villa de
Santa Fe grant, will come up for dispo-
sition tomorrow.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The diurnal daylight has lengthened
..lit minutes since January 1.
Clean, cotton rags wanted at this
for machine purposes.
February 23 will be Asli Wednesday
this year and the beginning of Lent.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair tonight and
Thursday.
The chainless bicycle has arrived in
Santa Fe. Mr. C. A. Scheurich received
one this morning.
Regular meeting of Carieton post, (J.
K. R., at' 7:30 sharp. Visiting comrades
cordially invited.
There will be the regular weekly meot-in- g
of troop E, cavalry, at Armory hall
this evening at 7:30 sharp.
Competent surveyors, who have been
over the ground, estimate that 32 miles
of wire will be sufficient for the pro-
posed new telephone line from Santa Fe
to Bland.
Sheriff Kinsell was this morning of-
fered 8300 cash for one of his desirable
business lots at Bland. The offer was
declined. One year ago Mr. Kinsell
would have sold the same lot for 100.
Andy Horn, who formerly ran a direct
stage line from Santa Fe to Bland, and
is now engaged in freighting to and
from the Cochitl metropolis, has gone
over to Cooper's saw mill on the upper
Pecos to contract for all the dressed
lumber for flooring purposes that he
can obtain. He will haul the lumber
thus secured to Bland, where the de-
mand for all kinds of lumber now large-
ly exceeds the supply.
This is ground-ho- g day, and, as the
sun has shone from a cloudless,sky all
day and the temperature has been such
that overcoats wero not needed, no
doubt the famous little weather
came out of his winter quar-
ters and of course ho saw his" shadow.
If lie resided in Illinois or Wisconsin, Ills
forecast for the rest of February would
be unfavorable, but in this land of al-
most perpetual sunshine all such signs
fail.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablots.
All druggists refund the money If It falls
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
At the IT. S. Land OIHcc. -
Tne following homestead filings have
been made at the local United States
land office during tho past three days:
Cicario Qulntana, 100 acres, San Miguel
county; Cccilio Castillo, 100 acres, Gua-
dalupe county; Frederico R. Baca, 100
acres, San Miguel county; Roberto Ma-
res, 100 acres, Mora county.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was partly
cloudy with light to fresh northorly
winds. Tho maximum temperature was
43 and the minimum 21 degrees. The
mean relative humidity was 48 per cent.
Generally fair weather Is indicated for
tonight and Thursday.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Prince Is in Espanola
looking after hi9 fruit ranch.
Mr. A. E. Ilenning, of Navajo. A. T..
is registered at the Palace hotel.
Mr. W. F. (ioulil is up from Cerrillos
on business, stopping at the Claire.
R. E. Gortnor, Esq.. went to Espanola
on legal business this morning. He will
return tonight.
Mr. V. Gillls. of Taos, is in the city
on land and other business, and registers
at the Exchange.
Mr. G. G. Hommers, from North Da-
kota, is a Santa Fe sightseer, stopping
at the Palace hotel
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wright, of Glen-woo- d
Springs, are Santa Fo visitors,
registered at the Exchange,
Mr. William Nelson and Mr. Fred
Raz left this afternoon for Klondike,
going by the way of Seattle.
Mr. Hamilton Pope, a mining man
from Ute, Colo., is in tho city on busi-
ness, and registers at the Claire. ..
Ill I IK
OTTZR PLACE. "
At the Request of Underwriters, Solicitor
General Construes Bate Provision in
Insurance Deposit Law.
.The subjoined opin-
ion of the territorial solicitor general
was promulgated yesterday:
Mr. M. J. Burns. Manager. Colorado. Wy-
oming and New Mexico Underwriters, Den-
ver, Colo.
Santa Fe, N. M., Fid). 1, 1898. Dear
Sir: I am in receipt of your letter dated
January 29, in which you request my
official opinion as to the meaning of tho
last clause of section I, chapter 49, of
the laws of 1897, (the Insurance Deposit
law) which is as follows: "That they
(the Insurance companies) shall not
charge any higher rates than those
charged on the first day of January,
1897."'
You ask whether the law is to be
construed as meaning that companies
cannot charge increased rates where
the use of property is changed from one
class of occupation to another ana more
hazardous character of occupation, or
iu other words, whether the law inter-
feres with the Imposition of an increased
premium based upon the increased risk
which the peculiar use of the building
may entail.
Replying thereto I beg to say that, in
my opinion, the law is not intended to
atrect a raise in rates such as you sug
gest. If, for instance, upon the going
into ettcct oi tne law today, two buna
lugs are used,, one for ordinary mercan
tile purposes and the other for a more
hazardous purpose, such as a carpenter
shop, and subsequently the former
should become a carpenter shop and
the latter a mercantile establishment,
there is no reason under the law why
the rate of the former should not be
raised to conform to the schedule of
rates in force on January 1, 1897, upon
that class of property, just as the rate
upon the latter may be lowered to con-
form to the schedulo of rates on that less
hazardous class of risks.
The intent of the law was to prevent
an increased rate of insurance upon the
same class of risks and not to prevent
an increase in rates where a change
in tho use of property makes it a differ
ent and more hazardous risk. The
legislature intended to guard against
any general retaliatory raise in rates on
the part of lire insurance companies.
Any increase of rates that can be traced
to such a disposition on the part of any
company or association of companies
win subject, them to the penaltlos im
posed by tho act; but I am unable to see
how it can reasonably bo contended
tnat a similar result would touow any
increase in rates founded upon sound
business reasons of the character above
instanced. Very truly yours,Albert B. Fall, ;Solicitor General of New Mexico,
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
Before taking our annual inventory.
we offer all goods at greatly reduced
prices, in case you are in need of any
thing in our line avail yourself of this
opportunity to get goods oeiow cost.SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO,
At the Hotels.
At the Claire; Hamilton Pope, Ute,
Colo.; S. S. Mathews, Columbus, O.; W.
P. Gould, Cerrillos.
At the Exchange: Wui. Gillls, Taos;
W. J. Wright and wife, Glonwood
Springs, Colo.; F. A. Reynolds. Socorro;
F. N. Reynolds, Mrs. Anna Reynolds,
Cripple Creek. Colo.; Mrs. Geo. W.
Hickox and three daughters. San Diego,
Cal.,,
At the Palace: W. E. Dame, Cer
rillos; A. E. Hennlng, Navajo, A. T.;
G. G. Hommers, North Dakota; Captain
Chas. L. Coopor, Mrs. Chas. L. Cooper,
Fort Keoghe, Mont.; Mrs. E.W. Frost,
Mrs. A. A. Frost, Boston, Mass.; II. W.
Moore, El Paso, Tex.; S. L. Taggart,
Dubuque; H. B. Winter, ;Des Moines;
W. A. Rose and wife, Ijoavenworth,
Kas.; I). L.,0. Sumner, Jr., Denver.
At tho Bon-To- J. N. Sherloy, Las
Vegas; Frank Wilson, Colorado Springs;
JotrMurphy, M. A. Jones, Creedo, Colo.;John McCormlck, Las .Vegas; Jose B.
Sanchez, Rio Colorado.
The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at tne lion Ton,
Kcnutatlon for Fair Dentins;.
One of the best "known places ot
business in Santa Fe Is that of Charles
Wagner, on lower San Francisco street,
Mr. Wagner carries a very large stock
of furniture, queensware, tinware and
stoves, which he sells elthor for cash or
on easy payments, and also pays the
highest market price for second hand
articles of household furnishings. He
has just added a complete stock of un-dertaker's goods to his business, and Is
prepared to attend to all calls of tills
kind day or night. '
Mr. Wagner lias been in business In
Santa Fe for 13 years, and in that time
has established a large trade, and a
reputation for fair dealing which is a
guarantee of just treatment of all cus-
tomers, and persons needing anything
in his line will, do well to call at his
place of business, inspect goods and get
prices before purchasing. j
LAS YE6AS NOTES.
. The Episcopal people have placed an
order for a line church organ, '
Penitentiary brick from Santa Fe for
the Cayot residence are being unloaded by
m. m. Mcscuooier, tho transfer man.
A final decree has been entered In the
divorce case of Trinidad Padilla de Lu-cer- o
against Mel Hon Lucero.
The closing night's session of the
united Catholic bazar, Saturday night,
was a success in every particular The
net proceeds are thought to be In the
neighborhood of 111,000.
R. 11. Rice will erect a two-stor- y stone
residence at the corner of Eighth street
and Lincoln avenue, immediately ad-
joining his present homo. A. McQcb
has been awarded the job for the stone
work.
' Miss Macedonia Medina, upon whom adelicate operation has been performed
by physicians as a dernier resort, died
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
funeral will take place from the west
side parish church tomorrow morning at
9 o'clock, says the Optic of Monday.
CONCERT
BY.
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can bo Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars. " .
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor
News Comes from Springer That the Santa
Fe Will at Once Construct a Branch to
Cimarron and Taos.
Special Correspondence New Mexioan.
Springer, N. M Feb. It is stated
here on good authority that work on an
extension of tho A., T. & S. F. railroad
from this city toClirarron, 22 miles from
here, will commence at once and that
the branch will be in running order byJuno 1. Tho surveys are completed and
the line Is ready for active work. Fur-
ther information is to the effect, that
tho branch will be continued across the
range to Taos without delay. Depot
grounds to the extent of 40 acres have
been secured In Taos as has the right;
y through the Maxwell land grant.
This certainly will open one of the iinest
mineral, agricultural and stock sections
of the territory to rail transit, and will
be a most valuable feoder for the Santa
Fe. There is every reason to believe
that this Information is correct.
Kansas City Meats.
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Kansas City meats, including sausage.
Give them a trial.
An Interesting Lecture.
The lecture by Prince,
given' under the auspices of the Wo-
man's board of trade at the court houso
last night, was well attended and proved
exceedingly Interesting.
' The speaker
gave a graphic description of Cabeza de
Baca's trip across tho then newly dis
covered world, from Florida to .New
Spain, tho suffering endured by that
Intrepid explorer and his three compan-
ions, and pointed out their route of
travel. The search made by Friar
Marcos de Niza for the sovon cities of
Cibola and thoir marvelous riches, was
then taken up, and clearly outlined,
Governor Prince's deep researches into
the history of tho early conquests made
by SpainJ at the opening of the sixteenth
century enaoie mm to spcaK in an en-
tertaining and most instructive manner,
and tho lecture given last night was
greatly appreciated by those present.
The course to be given by Governor
Prince includes two more lectures:
"Coronado," which will occur on next
Tuesday night, and "Espejo andOnato,''
on rebruary :.
CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
A Pleasant Simple, But Safe Effectual
Cure for It,
Catarrh of the stomach has long been
considered the next thing to incurable
Tho usual symptoms are a full or
bloating sensation after eating, accoin
nan led sometimes with sour or watery
rising, a formation of gases, causing
pressure on the heart and lungs and
difficult breathing; headache, fickle
appetite, nervousness and a general
played out, languid feoling. '
There Is often a bad taste in the mouth,
coated tongue, and if the interior of tho
stomach could be seen it would show a
slimy, inflamed condition.
The cure for this common and obsti
nate trouble is found in a treatment
which causes tho food to bo readily,
thoroughly digested bofore it has time
to ; ferment and irritate the delicate
mucous surfaces of the stomach.
To secure a prompt and healthy diges-
tion is the ono necessary thing to do,
and when normal digestion is secured
the catarrhal condition will have disap-
peared.
According to Dr. Harlanson tho safest
and best treatment is to use after each
meal a tablet, composed of Diastase,
Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, GoldenSeat and fruit acids.
These tablets can now bo found at all
drug stores under the name of Stuart's
Dyspepsia tablets, and, not being a
patent medicine, can be used with per-
fect safety and assurance that a healthy
appetite and thorough digestion will fol-
low their regular use after moals. '
Mr. N. J. Boobor, of 2710 Dearborn
St.; Chicago, 111., writes: "Catarrh is a
local condition resulting from a neglect-
ed cold in tho head, whoroby the lining
membrane of the noso becomes In-
flamed and tho poisonous discharge,
therefrom, passing backward into the
throat, reaches the stomach, thus pro-
ducing catarrh of the stomach. . .Medi-
cal authorities proscribed for me for
three years for of stomach
without cure, but today I am the hap-
piest of men after using only one box ofStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I cannot
find appropriate words to express my
good feeling.I have found flesh, appetite and sound
rest from their use.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the saf-
est preparation as well as tho simplest
and most convenient remedy for any
form of indigestion, catarrh of stomach,
biliousness,., sour stomach, ; heartburn
and bloating after meals,
Send for little book, mailed free, on
stomach troubles, by addressing Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich,, The tablets can
be found at all drug stores.
100 MISFIT SUITS,
Which cost to order from 820 to $30, we
offer at tho low price of $12.05. We suc-
ceeded In securing those suits from one
of the best tailoring establishments in
Chicago, at such low figures, as to en-
able us to sell them at above bargain
prices. ; Come now and got your first
pick at them and we guarantee that any
suit will fit as though It was made for
you to order. Some other misfit suits at
810.85 all wool. Thoy are well worth
818. Come early and get your size.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Book of Forms.
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to the new code,
one of the most convenient and useful
works In thoir practice. The New Mux
ican has this work on sale at the pub
lishers' price, vs. ...
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps," .,
Black bass, cattish, frog logs, oysters
and everything else In the market at the
uon-io-
NRYKRICK,
SOLI AOBMT IOI
lamp's ,Ut. XiOUlS
Beer.
- '" Ths trad inppllad
JM He Mff ftwc botwevtoa(a. " WA-ai- B eioH, kMlordtreprotaiy tuisd.
t;trxi.".'3ta wt. ajta pi
rW -- Mv a rml II II I I VI .V
nil
CHEAJ.1
POXEQ
A Pars drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD
Weather for February.
The following data, covering a period
. iL. 41. ..i.oi ::o years, tor uie muuwi oi rouium )
have been compiled from the weather
bureau records at Santa Fo, N. Bk
Temperature Mean or normal Vxni?
perature, 33 deg.; the warmest month
was that of 1879, with an average of 41
rlnw , t.lin enldnat. month was that of 1880.
with an average of 23 deg.;
,
the highest
.1.1
temperature was 7S aeg. on u.
1879; tho lowest temperature was 11 deg.
holtur om nil Vnh 15 1 SOS! flVerilp-- djltl'
on
.
which last "killing" frost occurred
in spring, April zi.
Precipitation (rain and melted snow)fnr the month. 0.80 inches;
average number of days with .01 of an
men or more, y; me greatest uiuuuiuv
precipitation was 1.91 inches in 1891; too
least monthly precipitation was 0.0H
Inches in 1883; the greatost amount of
precipitation recorded in any 24hours was 0.78 inches on Feb.
17-1- 1891; tho greatest amount of snow-
fall recorded in any 24 consecutive hours
(record extending to winter of 1884-- 5
only) was 0.7 inches on Feb. 13, 1395.
Clouds and Weather Average number
of clear days, 13; partly cloudy days, 10;
cloudy days, 5.
Wind--T- he prevailing winds have been
from the north; the highest velocity of
the wind was 46 miles from tho south-
west on Feb. 20, 1893.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo 'Quinino Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It fails
to cure. 25 cents. Tho genuine has L.
B. Q. on ouch tablet.
Winter Goods Below Cot.
I offer my entire stock of cambric
siloclas, dress facings, ladies' and misses
underwear, hosiery, etc,, at below cost,
and winter . hats and bwnets at any
price. Now is your time to buy. Miss
A. Mugler.
Oysters and Fish.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by' Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
tho lowest possible notch,
'
Sec the '98 model pocket kodak at
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff & Muller.
Fischer & Co. are solo agents for East-
man's kodaks and materials.
Oalirfmnn Dmaaiiiti iHiiin II nnirs . .
The pioneer dry goods wid --ttotliing
merchants of Santa Fo, always lead all
competitors in thoir lino of business.
For example, thev now comfr to the
front as the formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and Now Mexico of :
C. G. LEOPOLD,
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
who carries the finest and completes!
stock of 1m ported and domestic goods
that can bo purchased, employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
hence every garmont that comos from
his house is not only well made and a
perfect fit, but it Is fashionable and ele-
gant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
to take measures for Leopold and guar-
antee as perfect satisfaction in all re-
spects as could be obtained by a per-
sonal visit to the fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.
JACOB WELTMER
Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and snbsoriptioni received for
all periodicals.
OXFORD CLUB
COtHKHT KKBOflT IH HANTA t'K
OHEOIOBJST :
WINES, LIQUOBS, ANDCIGARS,
Families Supplied with Schlite, Lemp,
. and Blu Sibbba Bottled Been.
Genuine Manitou Water tvad Ginger
Champagne.
mi i aonuai i im nnNMFRTIflAI
Next door to the Bon Ton BeeUurwat
' SAW IBAW0IS00 STBXBT. '
X H LACOXIE, Prop
Beet fceetued Betel la City.
X T. Foroha, Prop.
01.50 SS. 02
BpUaI mm by tin Wask or Month
t labia) Board, with or without
,'; rOMa. ::.J?.P:Z-,.:f'r---- i
A. WALKER & CO.
-- DEALERS IN- -
SANTA FE
Attorneys foi the Defendant Have Con-
cluded Their Arguments and Mr.
Twitohell is Closing for the
Territory.
The trial of the case of the Territory
of Now Mexico vs. Eustaquio Padilla,
charged with the murder of Faustin
Ortiz on March 1, 1890, which has been
in progress In the...Territorial District
court for two weeks, is drawing to a
close. "
The taking of testimony was con-
cluded early yesterday afternoon, and,
Mr. Twitchell waiving his right to open
in behalf of tho territory, Mr. Larra- -
zola immediately began his address to
tne jury in Dotiaii ot tuo aeienaaiit.
'After speaking about six hours, Mr.
Lanazola closed about noon today, and
Mr. Money, also for the defense, then
began his address to the jury, which oc-
cupied about throe hours.
It now remains for Mr. Twitchell to
close the case for tho prosecution. It is
presumed that he will speak six or eight
hours. -.-
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet. '
REGISTER AT LAS GRUCES.
Emile Solignao Appointed to United States
Land Office Position Made Vacant by
Death of E. E, Binder.
As announced In the New Mkxican's
Associated Press dispatches, President
McKinlcy today sent to the senate the
nomination of Mr. Emile Sollgnac, of
Grant county, to' be register "of. the
United States land office at Las Cruces,
vice E. E. Sluder, deceased. Tho un
successful candidates for the position
were: " John Lemon, of Las Cruces, and
E. A. Chaffee, of Anthony.
Mr. Sollgnac was born In the south of
France, but came to this country when
quite young. He- - was educated in
Washington, D. C. After serving the
government as Industrial teacher - in
Vvtma for some years, he made a splen
did record for himself as officer of cus-
toms at Nogales. For the last four
years he has been interested In mining
In New Mexico. He Is highly esteemed
wherever lie is Known in this territory
as a gentleman of sterling integrity. - ."
lie Is a nephew of Archbishop Cha- -
pelle, and his brother and sister, Mr.
Uustave A. Sollgnac and Miss Josephine
Sollgnac, reside In Santa Fe.
BIG MONEY 1M0LYED.
Territory's Sight to Tax the Santa
Bight-of-W- ay Will Be Passed
Upon by U. 8. Supreme Oonrt
in October. '
The case of the Territory of New
Mexico vs. the Union Trust company
has been set for a hearing lit ttic Su-
premo court of the United States for
the coming October term. This Is an
action brought by the territory to en-
force its right to collect taxes on the
right-of-wa- y of the Atlantic & Pacific
railroad company, now. known as the
Santa in Bernalillo and Va-
lencia counties. ' Exemption from tax-
ation Is claimed under an act of con-
gress granting right-of-wa- y 200 feet in
width to the road named.' The Terri-
torial Supreme court held that this ex-
emption Included the roadbed, ties,
rails, buildings and other necessary
structures. A large amount of money
is Involved In the case in Bernalillo
county alone, the sum. sued for being
over $40,000. The opinion of the court
was rendered by Chief Justice Smith,
Judge Bants dissenting. Many of tho
best lawyers In the territory hold the
opinion to be not good law and hence
the appeal by the territory. Should the
opinion of the Territorial Supreme
court be reversed, It means many thou-
sands of dollars mors revenue for the
eonntles named and the territorial treas
ury, ,. - , , , , , ' .
TELEPHONE S3
BAKERY.
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN
Santa Fe - N, M. !!
GOODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS.
mm
CHAS WAGNER,
DEALER IN
-F- urnitureOueenswaret-HardwarerTin-ware-and-Stoves.
UNDERTAKER AND EMDALMER
All telegraph and telephone orders will receive careful
' -
' and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone SB.
S. B. WARNER, Funeral Director.
ItohlBR. Irritated, icily, cfiietcd Soalpa, dry, tliln,
and falling Hair, deemed, pnrlded, and beauti-
fied by warm ahainpooa with Curios Soap,
and occailonal drewlniri of Ctrriotnu, puree! of
momenta, tho freatoit (kin enree.
4tciira
Treatment will product a cleaa, healthy atalp
with loiarlant, lejuosa hair, whu ail ate falla.
Seta lareaifcnt UN 14. Pane Dan am Cmif.
wtar., Bole Proee., KaMea.
" Won t pnUm Lmwlaat Sett," auJUd free.
' f ft fft KMMMlanaaity Minedweaevew wva me V t
Iliss Claude Albright
"
AT THR
COURT HOUSE,
I7cdnc:d:y, Fc). 0.Santa Fe, N; IILower Frisco St.
